ROYAL HOLLOWAY UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
CENTRE FOR VICTORIAN STUDIES
The London Victorian Studies Colloquium:
a Residential Postgraduate Weekend
Friday 7th - Sunday 9th April 2017

PROGRAMME
Programme

Please use twitter hash tag #CVSweekend to live-tweet the event!

Friday

2-4.00pm Registration and Coffee, Room IN244 International Building, followed by Check-In for residential delegates at the HUB

4.30-6.30pm (IN243) **Heritage and Cultural Industries Panel**
SONIA SOLICARI (Director of the Geffrye Museum), CINDY SUGHRUE OBE (Director of the Charles Dickens Museum and former Chief Exec of the Scottish Ballet) and ALEX WERNER (Curator, Museum of London).

6.30 – 7.00pm Pre Dinner drinks (IN234)

7-8.45pm Dinner, The Senior Common Room (Founders building, first floor) followed by drinks on or near campus
Saturday

8-9am Breakfast for residential delegates (The Senior Common Room)

9.30am (IN243) Caricature and Curating: Theodore Lane’s Theatrical Prints and Adapting Doctoral Research for Exhibition
TESSA KILGARRIFF (Collaborative Doctoral Award student with the National Portrait Gallery and the University of Bristol.)

10.30-11.00am Coffee (IN243)

11.00am (IN243) Afterlife-like: Visual Realism and Victorian Spiritualism through the Stereoscope
JENNIFER MORIARTY (Birkbeck, University of London)

Questions and Discussion

12-1pm Lunch

1.30pm Interior decoration and the Gothic Revival: A study of industrial and artistic connections in decorative arts between Great Britain and France in the Nineteenth-Century
Alizée Cordes (University of Clermont-Auvergne)

Questions and Discussion

3.30 – 4pm Coffee

4.00pm (IN243) Reading Group lead by Ceylan Kosker (Aberystwyth University)

6-7.00pm Pre-dinner drinks

7-8.45pm Dinner, The Senior Common Room, followed by drinks on or near campus
Sunday

8-9.00am Breakfast for residential delegates (The Senior Common Room)

9.30-11am Visit to the Picture Gallery

11.00am-11.30am Coffee

11.30am (IN243) **Image to text: moving across professional genres**
TAMSIN EVERNDEEN (Royal Holloway, University of London)
Follow us on twitter @RHUL_CVS
Find out about future events at royalholloway.ac.uk/cvs or centreforvictorianstudies.eventbrite.co.uk

Professor Juliet John – Juliet.John@rhul.ac.uk

Egham Gemini Cabs: 01932 571111

The Hub: 01784 443285

Trains at Egham station go to London Waterloo and Clapham Junction